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The (r<M ly

(From the < tannan.)

Ti c cook aul to the maul—-
-44 You iuut catch that UUi*.* itionne ;
Thrro’B nothin* safe in the lim’lsp,
In th* kitchen or th oehar,

teat flreeome little fell •
Wlu t>- ther* in m at
Then- ho wll] *at;
V hai funellH good
He take* for food,

In the Kitchen enpLoard he’s nibbled a huh 1 ;
ih too good for the i*rt litth soul.

(irl, von must ratcb him and driv*- him away
Into tlx; w.hhlh and field*, I nay !

”

Th• n the inuld Mid to the rami a
“Htay in von? bourn?,
Litth- Hi’ Uff I

Ht. ;il uo more iin uf, 1 pray ;
And don’t uinn out to play,
Or >oll*ll I*4 caught mid killed, j -rhitm,
In one of my eh ver tittle li i> !

”

Tin u the maid put evi-rythiug earef ill. by.
ovired Up the liieutn,

Hid >di the f>’.veCrtrt,
I n.led tin- trap with bacon, and m h-1
“ Now, I’ll bei it in the corner and **• to lied.’

The little mouMi* oat in hi* h i l ,
And wbj \ei• I, but nut with eo and ;
Said he, 44 It - true what he>..-‘\
Fd belt.* r mind what I am told.’’

lint till-, Mine fit hut JaNted a little while*:
He grew holder
peejifd h-t- f;,• r mf

*• 1 hat bacon, 'h.ikl La*, **smicllhuncomru nly nio ;
I rnuht have u bit
It Idie for it

du.-t .ru e won't matter ; I’ll be back in a trice ;

H lie H ttin| * r l quickly arpM H the fi or,
Hque. /. I hiinnelf Hmall,
Kolh'd hlmsf If in a ball,
< -ui h l his t il round
To Uik*- up I<sh ground.

Ih i pUe< that wmh rather erampy,il’. true.
Where the buc<>M moat temptingly bun* in vi w.

Oh, by hiit wbi-1 th J bow * il look - I
He smelled it, he tupt* I,
He y. .b 1 led, he hllHfl and
To eat every bit.
Ho delicious v. m it I

When, lo Ia m ill noine, a olattip, <uap
Uoiisy ih caught In the terrible trap !

ll.iii* a* the dot r
He ruahed in . irl*ht,

'J hat v. :;s no Use
The do.r was shut tight
< limbing the v aim
'1 hat win* poor fun,
They wei ■ too gt*.*ep
And wind ihk were nolle,

s rateluug and twihtiiigand turning,
!ii mi*y in tn lidding niunt wait lor morning.

When the c uk eaine down In the morning
“Oil, Hurt will 11l tie IllolH , ' -Hid •dll*
“Von who ale my Nwee.tmeaU ho giwdilv.
N*>l content with tin- crMiub* on the •;! r
Nightly von pilfered more nnd mr- .

* .) iwtonce won’t rmilter/ I think vou ruid,
W'l:en you rrej I mil to -?• ul wfiei •. ■ uj I • I.

Now y mi ire caught
Yotl Mi net lie taught

That ‘Jut - lx. i/ ks m.illir, ru*-nl ■ ;* ;nl ,
Wi en one kn ovm he ia doing wr<

A t. rr bl • fright
Von ha\ • had Ihid night.

And n -w HUpiH.- 1 should cad the . u ’
Hut lio, I'm o q ite mi hard a* that ;
h * h! ofi to thefields, yon foolishrnotiMo!
And never again put your none in thin home

\\ hut •Mutiny vpi from the Ton of n
Tree.

It was at a M itering place i coun-
try hotel, win iv there was a spring <.f
horrible water, which tasted lie* well
I can t think any thing disagreeable
enough ti compare it to where all
this happened It was at the end of
tin- i isi in, end the fall win is were be-
ginning ti. Mow, and most of the ladies
and gentlemen, who had been spending
tin 'iimmi r, enjoying the purv iir and
m, king believe to enjoy the horrible
water, were expecting to depart in a
duv in two. t>n the partieufur after-
noon of whieh I am writing, a large
p rtioiiof the company were out on a
lawn, and everal of them had eroi|uet
in I 1 -ts in their hands. Cat the\ were
Dot t lay ini.'. Thev were all gathered
a >’liui a tail pine tree, which stood ill
on. corn tof the lawn. This tree had
a voi , 1 .;. . slender trunk, with a few

1 ram ' 1 a. cost at the very top And
oi one >1 h • e branches there hung a
1;.. \i h: a m*tty little hat, trimmed
witli ilowi rs and i .ee, with u blue veil,
whicli was now wrapped around and
<ii mud the branch. l ids hat in.< 1 jimt
been whirled from the head of the
Voini : lady who owned it, by a suddi n
gust if wind. This hiil\ wasven mueh
aiinoyed bv the aecident.

“It's ton bad," said she. “1 uni
g ■'iijl. home tomorrow, mid tlmt is the
• > ll l v l;ut I have to travel in. Ami 1

in I wait lo re until 1 can send to the
city for another, ’’

N tuo one suggested a bonnet to
go home in.

“No, "1 don’t wftut to
travel iii u Unmet, or straw tint, either.
I'nn’t some body get mv hat down

*• Look here, hovs,” cried oie of the
genth nnai, to some ol the waiters, win
Were just coming out of the house.

I'll cive a dollar to any one who will
get that hat.

I'he waiter tlnm came down to the
tree, and one of tlnmi started to dliulh
it Lilt he found it a hard joh. The
Lurk was smooth, fora pine-tree, and
by the time he had gone up fifteen or
twenty feet he was glad to slide down
■main. The gentleman now doubled
his otVer and another fried, and another,
Lnt neither elimhed us high as the
first man. Then another gentleman
added two dollars to the prize, and
move waiters eame. and also hoys from
the hotel and the neighborhood, and
they all tried, and all failed. By tins
time there was quite a lively crowd
around the tree, and a young man in a
red neek-tic . lit was real jolly- ever
so much bet r than croquet. Then
three more ■ utiii 101 l addeo two dol
birs each to Mie pti/.e. and the excitc-

w
but not one got Otu third ot tie wa\

up. I‘hen, as it was necessary o keep
tiji the fun, and his money seemed ven
safe, the young man in the v, 1 < eek
tie ottered the dollars more. \ and just
at this moment Jimmy Clarke eame
r lining down to see what w n-> the

1 ,'

y ears old, a bright, smart fellow. , I
as etiveasa eat. His mother was,,
widow, who livtdon a very little t.um,
ah 'lit ,h if i mile from the hoti .
\\

and that lifteon dollars was otlei >d lor
the nrevi ry of tlie hat. his i yes spark
bd. H w s a reading boy. and he

m ib ,

Hashed across is mind t ;at t - ,\.

ages iu the Laeiltc ishin is . i
b. ?her and smoother ti s tl t at
And what is mon. he knew .>w they
d;d it.

I Without saving a word, he turned,
and ran for the woods an fust as his
legs would carry him. In a very few
minutes lie returned, carrying a piece
of grape-vine about half an inch thick,
and live or six feet long. With this in
his hands he hounded into the crowd
at the foot of the tree.

‘•ls it fifteen dollars,” he cried. “ for
any one who gets that hat?”

“It whh fifteen dollars,” said an
dderjy gentleman who stood near the
tree, “but now it has gone up to
tw- ntv. Can von climb that tree, my
hoy? '■

“1 am going to try, sir,” said Jim-
my.

( “Very well, then,” said the gentle-
man ; “ tiie money is yours if you suc-

I ceed.”
Jimnn now steppi I up to the tree,

and holding the grape-vine horizontal-
ly before him, placed the center of it
against the trunk/ Ht then wrapped
the vine once around the tre , and
bi'incriug the ends hack to him, took

ione in each hand. He then loosened
the vine a little and p ished it up the
tree us far as he could reach. Now
holding tightly to the ends, he drew
himself up. The vine firmly hound
around the tree by his weight, did not
slip 11 inch. Tins was the way he had
rend that the Ravages climbed Lull trees.

! When he had thus drawn himself up,
he wound ids legs around the tree and
held fa -t until lie had loosened the vine
and pushed it up again. And so, foot

' by foot, he went steadily up that tall
pine-tree. It was terribly tiresome
work, and he stopped to rest several
tinvo; butat last he reached tiiebranch-
es. Grasping the 1 ,er one, he drew

, liimsc It up, dropped his grape-vine,
and, seating himself on the branch, red-
ed for m’Vi ral minutes. Then heclimb-

-led up to the hat, disengaged it, and
threw it down. As the hat, with its
1 leant; ml blue veil, came floating down,
a tremendous cheer arose from the

1 people on the ground; but, fortunate-
ly, .Jimmy was not startled by it. Af-
ter resting n short time, lie came down

‘till tree. He could slip gradually
down, without any grape-vine. As
soon us he reached the ground every

■ body clustered around him, and the
elderly gentleman who had collected
the money, handed him the twenty
dollars.

“Now, my lad,” said he, “ L hope you
will make a good use of this.”

“ You may he sure of that, sir,” said
the landlord of the hotel. “1 know
Jimmy, and he’ll give itto his mother.”

As for Jimmy, lie thanked the com-
pany, ami hurried away. Hut not
home. Karly in the summer, bismuth
er's only hog an animal on which she
depended for much of her living dur-
ing the winter had died. Jimmy
knew that nothing would please her so
much as anot her hog, and so he went
to Tanner Peter’s, who lie knew had
hogs for sale, to buy her one. About
an hour before supper-time he appear-
ed before Ins mother's door, driving a
tine lazy porker.

“ Why whose hog is that ? ” said she.
“ It s yours, mother; and 1 climbed

up a tree after if said Jimmy.
When the story was told, his mother

was delighted; ami all that winter,
when they had hams, and spare nbs,
ami p irk-and-beaus, and sausages, and
layd, and hogshead cheese, and scrap-
pie, and pickled pig’s feet, and all the
other things that can be made out of u
lim fat hog, Jimmy was very glad that
be had remembered how the savages in
the Pacific islands climbed tall trees.
Uuiith and IJoint.

Spot (t aad (iann
I loo; --. The proper ajid legitimate

hoop should l>e made of a stout .ashen
lath, round on the outside and tint on
the inside, and should be well fa teim I ■
at its point of juncture ; it should he in :
height so us to reach midway between
the young dor's elbow .aid shoulder, so
that he may not have to stoop while
striking it. The stick should he about
sixteen inches long and made of tough ,
ash; and ui ho a ling the hoop the
bowler should Strike it vigorously in I
the centre, and in a direction horizon- i
la! with the ground. Such hoop exer-
cise is exceedingly gou.l, and u good 1
run with such a hoop will warm the
vent! in the very eohb and weather.
Nothing can he more objectionable
than are modern iron hoops; they are
exec. Singly dangerous to by-passers, 1and main are the shins that h ve been
broken, and not a few old men have
been thrown down and killed by them.
The practice of running them with n
crooked piece of iron is also foolish,
for it defeats the end of the hoop,
which is to give exercise to the arm,
w hile running gives it to the legs. The
gamecalled "encounters can he well
played with wooden hoops, but not
with iron ones. It consists of two
pluvers driving their hoops against
each other from long distances, the
victor being he who beats the other
lump down. Sometimes a string is ex-
tended nen ss t lie diameter ot the hoop,
and another at right Hugh s with tins,
while some pieces oi tin are tied loose-
ly in the centre, to jingle as the hoop
is driven.

Hoop Rmt. Any number of Ivys
eau join in tins exciting sport, hut tiny
ought all to he provided with hoops as
fteuriy equal in size a- possible. At a
given signal, l;e players all start to-
gether. ami each endeavors to reach
the winning post (which may he any
distant object) before Ins companions,
lie who arrives at the wintr ng-post last■s generally received with groans,

sses and other vocal signs of disap-
probat ion.

■ np k Five or t set u
at tins game, though only one hoop i-
>'• iaired 1 ’ Inee decides which of the
players si ad lint take tiie hoop. The
otiu-rs players become tnrupike-ket j -

I . 'h turiq ike is tomed of t >v. •
br.. k- • >!•■;

~ i '..iced on the gr. and.
and st juvrated by almut three lingers’
breadth, these turnpikes are lixcn at

regular distances, and their number is
regulated by the number of keepers.
When all is ready, the first player
starts his hoop and endeavors to
drive it through all the turnpikes;
should h ‘ succeed in this, he turns
hoop, drives it back again, and retains
it until it touches uue of the turnpikes,
thekeeper of which now becomes hoop
driver. When a player touches the
hoop with his hand, or allows it to fall,
he must deliver it up to the nearest
turnpike keeper. Each keeper must
stand on that side of his turnpike
which is toward the right hand of the
hoop-dr.ver, and it therefore follows
that he must alter his position when
the hoop-driver returns. Should a
keeper stand on his wrong side, the
driver need not send the hoop through
his turnpike. When the players are
numerous, here may be two or more
hoops driven at once.

Tub Pop-gun. —The best pop-guns
are made of a strong straight piece of
elder, and should be about six inches
long. The pith of this should bo pu re
ed out by an iron ramrod fitting the
hole; and when the insult* is'thorough-
ly smooth by rubbing the rod up and
down, it is ready for use. The pellets
arc mude with moistened tow—blown
paper is a nasty thing to put into the
mouth, and wo shall never advise the
use of it. When the pellet is prepar-
ed, it should be laid over the mouth of
the gun in such a quantity asto require
squct zing and plugging in. The first
pellet should be driven through thegun
to its other end ; thesecond pellet is to
be driven in, iu a similar manner to the
first, and then, as it is forced through
the gun, the air between the pellets
being incompressible beyond a certain
point, forces out the lower pellet with
a loud “pop;” hence the term “ i>oj>-
gun," which has been applied to them.
Pop-gnus are not a very healthy exer-
cise ; the pressingof the rammer against
the jut of the stomach frequently load-
ing to derangement of that organ. To
prevent this, the lad who [days at pop-
gun should have a small round board
slung over his neck by a string hanging
as low as the jut of his stomach, against
which he should jiress the handle of his
ramrod when he fires oil’ his pop-gun.

Yuuny ('Tumult r.

Tin* American Artists in Home.
Anne Brewster writes from Rome to

the Boston Advertiser;
The artists are going North, South,

East and West. Story leaves Rome
for his Cumberland country seat in
England, in a few days. He showed
me some of his charcoal drawings the
other day. One is of the “ Malaria"
on the Alarerama. Another is of Mac-
beth and liunqno meeting the witches
on the blasted heath. A third sketch
is an illustration of ids Orestes poem.

Coleman is busy on a charming pic-
ture tor Air. Charles T. How. of Hus-
ton. ft is a gay hit of Coloring. Three |
lute players, dressed in the Movenage
eiistnme, are tuning their instruments ;
one scaled, the others standing. They
are in a hall whose accessories suggest
a picturesque earner of the Bargello,
at Florence, or some rich old palace
cabinet at Perugia.

Crowniushield is at St. Gemignnno, 1
in Tuscany, making studies. He is to
remain there for thesummer. I was in
his studio the other day and saw sonic
lovely water-colored bits.

Alisa Hosmer leaves Rome shortly
for .Munich on the way to Vienna,
wither she goes to pay a visit to her
friend. Lady Rromtiold, the wife of
the English Ambassador to Vienna;
from thence she goes to England to see
Lady Ashburton and Lady Alford.

Stanley Hasletine, who has been
studying in Sicily all the spring, and
returned to Rome a few weeks ago with
some delicious studios, especially of
Taormina, has gone for a mouth to
Venice to make some studies; thence
he goes north into Switzerland. Cole-
man goes to Vi nice to study in July.
Vi well spends the summer in Peru.ia. ‘
Rogers and Ives sail for America next ,

A• gone
Veddoru’s beautiful Bach study, or
/•I ti Chumfx.( ee, was ordered by Mr.
Gurnee, of New Turk.

Vii American A acht in English Waters.
A correspondent writes as loliows to

a New York paper:
•‘Considerable excitement was crea-

k Sont at 5 :
owners, on Wednesday, the I Ith inst..
by the arrival of Air, G. L. Lorillard’s ;
sehoodajt yacht Enchantress, from New
Aork, via Madeira and otiier ports I
understand t: i our yacht-fiieu consider
her the most perfect American yacht
tint has yet visited English waters,
and that they already consider
her a feomau worthy of their
-trel : but on doing so pretended to see
certain Kngli-i ideas in her model, but
yet not enough to lose entirely her
Yankee peculiarities. It is rumored
that after in l iving some necessary re-
pairs the Ei chantress will be entered

I'■ lof the open r tea sh ly t
come off, in all of which she will meet
the Livonia, to whom slit* will have to
allow some si\ minutes on time allow-
ance, she ;.. asunng Some 305 tons.
Thames measurement.”

Buried I nler a .Mount .in.
Pri'-.a th, Kvonlng MiL

1 nik'N. 1 : \
'

, -1 hspauTies ri ceivt 1
In re stat< tli : ■ A1 mt Ceuis tumiei
has proved a . a.tial failure, Alare-
port iou of tin'roof has fallen in. and,
many of the w "kmeu have been buried
in the mass : earth and ris ks w t ie!
now obstruct t • r gres-- of the work,
which was ■ p ily approaching com-

S
i \ered. but a-k ovn that i onmber
yet it main .<• -up the nuns. A largt
force iff me; have been employed to
remove the sj, ictioiis. The engi-
nt-ers are ; re! ensue that similar
breaks in tie r ■ • may occur at othei
punts, ami support's of immense
strength and d.m us ~r In ;: pr- -
pared.

The (,'Jilsollnirst Exiles.
From The London (,‘ 'Urt Journal.

The Emperor Napoleon's life at
Cbiselhurst is thus described by one

[ who nas the privilege of becoming uc
quinted with the social doing-there :

! ‘During the forenoon all is silent in
! the mansion. The Empress, after
prayers, breakfasts with the Triace Im-

\ perial, who then walks out iu the Park
1 tor a short time, the rule of resuming

! his studies in the morning being bro-
, ken through during the indisposition

! of the Emperor, to who to the society
i of his sou is the chief soliee of his ex-
ile. The Prince remains with his
father during the whoh process of the

1 toilet, then assists at his late breakfast,
which, contrary to tire custom of the
Tuileries, is taken alone. During this
time the conversation between father
and sou is maintainedwith interest and
affection. Tho boy has cheered and
soothed the bodily pain and mental■ agony of the Emperor, who is some-
times seen to smile as the former re-
counts bis experiences of England and
the English, and offers judgment ac-
cording to his lights concerning the

1 habits of French hoys as compared
with those of England. When
the Emperor leaves his own
apartment, the Prince Imperial
repairs to his studies. Put His Majesty
declares that already the glory of the
day is over, although he feels the ne-
cessity of the separation for a while.
The morning’s report of the state of
Paris is still furnished by Pietri, but
is never once alluded to. Even the
Empress herself never dares to venture
an opinion on the subject. Hhe has
her own reporters, and is always pre-
pared for the event before it happens.
What has struck the frieuds of the Im-
perial family most of all, is the compara
live solitude in which each of its mem-
bers seeks to live. There is something
touching iu the solitary walk taken by
tin Emperor up and down the avenue,
leaning on his cane, and stopping every
now and them to remove the pebbles
from his path, according to the habit
of all men engaged in deep thought.
His Majesty has grown much latter
since his arrival at Cbiselhurst. Hut
he walks with far more ease than on his
first arrival in England, and now only
requires the arm of a friend to help
him up tho steps of the hall door of the
mansion.”

A charmin'* annccdoto, worthy of the
ancient days of chivalry, is being whis-
pered about among the higher circles
in London, It seems that one of our
young Catholic heroes of high life, al-
ways a great admirer of the Empress
Eugenie, paid a visit to Cniscllmrst,
last week, previous to his departure for
Paris. “ What can I bring your Maj
• sty from Babylon —the name by
which the doomed city is always des-
ignated now by the Ultramontane party
—sail! the young nobleman, as he bent
low over Her Majesty’s fair hand.
“ Nothing, " replied the Empress, sad-
ly; thensuddenly correcting her speech,
said, quietly, “ Yes, there is one thing
I should love. Bring me a rose from
the garden of the Tuileries!” The
young men promised to execute
t his apparently easy commission, and
departed in sadness. On Friday he re-
appeared at Chise’dmrst with a case of
purple morocco in his hand, which lie
reverenth presented on bended knee to
the Empress, it was tlre Golden Rose,
gill of the Pope to Her Majesty, that
lie had brought “from the Tuileries.”
How he had obtained it, or through
what long course of adventure he had
traced it to tin* party willing to part
with it, will never be known, nor yet at
what sacritic it was obtained. Hut
great was the joy of the illustrious
lady oil beholding it, and pardonable
the feeling which induces her to hope
that it will bring a blessing to last to
her house and stay the wrath of heaven.
It had always formed part of the altar
decorations of the chapel at the Tuil-
eries.

The Ho; >c Disease.
The gravest apprehensions are felt

about the horse disease, which seems
alarmingly on the increase in New York.
It is now believed to bo not only epi-
demic, but contagious. A great many
blood horses arc said to have been
seized with the disease—those of lim-
ner, \ underbill, W ilkes, Belmont, Eisk,
and Stewart among the rest. It is re
ported that during the week as many
as HU or 1U horses, valued at s>.>,ooo to 1*lO,OOO each, have died of the plague,
and all horse-owners are greatly alarm-
ed for the safety of their property. At
present, at least '2,000 animals are suf-
b ring from the contagion, which baf-
fles ail the skill of veternary snrgeoi s.
There is little doubt the epidemic will

spread hence all over the country, and
no limits cun be set to its diffusion.—
The disease has increased in violence to
an extraordinary degree w ithin thepast
fortnight.

Ibunhronski.
Dombrowski, the best and the brav-

est of the bloody horde of Commu-
nists. a tew days before his death, ex-
pressed las contempt of the men by

irround Such words
the following have a ring that reveals 1

; 1 mi "M j
dream was a universal republic. I bail
Imped to have found in Pans the de-
ments wherewith tocommence the reali-

• ttnm f this gr and scheme ; but 1
found only a eit\ steeped in corruption■ Old decrepitude; cowards who would ,
fly at the approach of their enemies ;
cat-' with the instincts of tigers." It
w uld be hard to tiud a more truthful
and incisive characterization of these
’ - re- rev Intionists, and it is difficult
t- realm- ■ a man such a< the w.>n;-
-j noted show Dombrowski tohave been,
e- ild have willingly cast h.s lot with

* Dkcattle, wl
rfr a the t’-muuuuisr>t-. the Vcrsnil-

lists, ! is been dec rated with the ir
>f the legion of honor.

Scientific.
T>*. Hagri finds that the addition of

ten drops of chloroform to lOOgramme-
i if cod-liver oil renders the latter agrees
able to the taste, without in the leastimpairing its medical qualities.

Jrnirs Kraffub, a Prussian engi-
neer, has invented a machine which
will manufacture ice without chemicals
merely by the oompr; ssiou and expul-
sion of air. The specimen machine
now at Xew York, can turn out two
tons of ice a day, and tlie capacity can
be increased tot wenty-tive tons ormore.

A mushroom wilhlift a paving-stone
many times its own weight, rather than
turn over and grow sideways, which it
would appear so much easier for it to
do. So tree-roots will throw over im-
mensely strong walls, against which
they have grown, though one would
think the pressure against the softer
soil would give room for their develop-
ment.

An exchange says that it knows of a
boy who accidentally swallowed a silverhalf-dollar. They gave him warm wa-
ter and tartar emetic, and auiimouiaJ
wine, and poked their fingers down his
throat until the boy thought be would
throw up his toe-nails. After a while
a doctor came along who understood
such cases. He administered a small
dose of patent medicine, and in less
than ten minutes the boy threw up the
half-dollar in five cent pieces. Science
is a great! hiug.

Tobacco grown in a cold climate is
stronger than that grown in a mild one,
and a similar statement is true with re-
gard to celery. So it appears from an
article in the Journal of the Pharma-
ceutical Society, where it is maintained
that in the less vigorous vegetation uf
cold climates, as compared with that of
warm regions, the active principles of
plants are muic concentrated in the
leaves.

An ingenious author asserts that the
length of a man's life may be eatiman and
by tin* number of pulsations he has the
streughth to perform. Thus, allowing
70 for the common age of man, and
sixty pulses in a minute for the com-
mon measure of pulses in a temperate
person, the number of pulses in bis
whole life would amount to 12,207,520,-
000; but if, by intemperance, he forces
his blood into a more rapid motion,
so as to give seventy-five pulses a min-
ute, the same number of pulses would
be completed in4(syears; consequently,
his life would be reduced fourteen
years.

A machine has recently been perfect-
ed in London, with which a writer, us-
ing a pen in tho usual manner, can at
the same time produce a duplicate so
small us to be invisible to the nakedeye,
yet so distinct that a microscope will
reveal every line and dot. A most useful
application of the apparatus will be for
prevention of forgery, us private marks
can be made, on notes and securities,
legible under microscopic power, but
which no imitator could see or even
suspect the presence of.

Prof. Abel, chemist to the British
War Department, Ims, utter prosecut-
ing numerous experiments, succeeded
;in perfecting the new explosive agent
recently produced by him under the
name of picric powder as a material
for charging sheila. Although it is not
so violent in action as gun-cotteu,
nitro-glycerine, or pi crate of potash,
picric powder is a much more powerful
explosive than gunpowder, and has
other qualities, which appear to render
it peculiarly adapted for employment
in shells. Its merits are that it may be
readily and expeditiously prepared,
and that it is remarkable for its safety
as compared with all other explosive
agents, being somewhst less sensitive
to ignition by percussion than gun-
powder. The President of the Commit-
tee of Kxplosires at Woolwich, having
pronounced the new powder worthy of
further experiment, it will be tried un-
der various conditions iu order to ascer-
tain its suitability to the requirements

( of the service.
Dr. F. C. Calvert describes, in a

paper read before the Manchester Lite-
rary and Philosophical Society, a series
of experiments tor the purpose of as-
certaining the conditions under which
iron is must rapidly oxidized. One of
the important points arrived at is that
carbonic acid promotes oxidation of
iron. He also substantiated the curious
fact, first by Berzelius, and
now well known to soap and alkali
manufacturers, that caustic alkalies
prevent the oxidation of iron. Calvert's
researches prove that the carbonates
and bicarbuuntes of the alkalies pos-
s ss the same property as their hydrates;
and that if an iron blade is half im-
mersed iu a solution of these carbon-
ates. they exert such a preservative in-
fluence on that portion which is ex-
posed to common air, that it does not
oxidize even after a period of two years.
Similar results were obtained with sea-
wat r, to which carbonates of potash
add soda bail been added.

The Japanese in such <>l Knowledge.

The Emperor of Japan recognizes the
tact that the prejudices of his subjects
are amiinst the reception of Western
civilization, and that the prejudice
must be removed it iris plans are to
succeed As one means toward tins
end he li.ss arranged that two men from
each of the IUO provinces of his Empire
shall travel through this country and
li rope, that as complete a knowledge 'f
tin western nations as possible may be
ditfused in the minds of the Japanese.
For the nr .*t part, these siH) explorers
travel in pairs, and they are literal:,'
scan .;ug out the whole world, fhose
w!m meet the Japanese speak of their
wonderful intelligence. One is new

S fork,
. f■ ■ ' making ; .>■ urnst :-■ a-

ishinu prognßefore coming in re
he had a good acquaintance with
■




